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Hiking with Tom
Lawrence

Summer 2021

Our North Country outdoors can be
savored year round, but especially in
summer. Friends’ Treasurer Tom
Lawrence is here to guide us through
some beautiful nearby trails. Tom is a
seasoned outdoorsman with decades of
experience and training in how to best
enjoy the wild sites safely. He generally
offers one guided hike per quarter
which range from easy short distances
to relatively more challenging. Recent
trips have been to Lampson Falls, The Photo by Tom Lawrence. On a hike near you!
Red Barn Preserve, and the Kip Trail. These hikes offer the chance to see local nature at its finest beaver dams, Great Blue Heron rookeries, and the bounty of other wild birds. These hikes are a
wonderful way to spend time with friends, new and old. All are a short drive from Ogdensburg.
Everyone is welcome!

Tom plans to offer a thorough Outdoor Experience
training program covering essential equipment and
techniques for safe hiking, hunting and fishing. Watch
the Friends Facebook page and emails from Tom to
the Friends (if you’re on our list) for more detail.
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Montroy Park Little Library
Outside the concession stand
Maintained by JoAnn Wells

Take a Book, Give a Book
Five years ago the OPL with critical help from NYS State
Senator Patty Richie, Ogdensburg City Recreation, and
Northwest Tech built and installed four “Little Libraries”
at convenient locations around the city. Each Little
Library is individually tended to by a volunteer from The
Friends. We are grateful and salute them:

Champlain St Little Library
No. of DPW Lot - at ball field
Maintained by Mary Margaret Small

Lockwood Arena
Little Library
Parking entrance
Maintained by
Maureen Kravec

Park Street Little Library
Across from JFK - at the ball field
Maintained by Shelly Bond
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Summer Events for Kids
Children’s Librarian, Dorian LenneyWallace offers a busy summer agenda for
young people, including the Children’s
Room, Book Walks, Crafts in the Park,
Music and Movement, and much more.
Recently kids and their families enjoyed a
chapter of “Tales to Tails” with cameo
appearances by actual chickens in the
park! Lots more to come this summer bring your little ones and enjoy!

GO FISH! Fishing Rod Lending Program
Fishing poles and tackle loans are available – Library card and license required.
Everything you need to land a lunker, even if you are new to this exciting sport.
Instructions on casting a fishing rod are included as well as info on local fishing
spots.
A fishing license is required if you are over 16 - 7 day fee is $12, $25 for a year.
Anglers 70 yrs of age pays only $5. Military can get a license for free.
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We’re continually adding materials to the
Friend’s Bookstore where recent titles,
CDs, and other lightly used materials are
available at bargain basement (pun intended) prices. The shop is open for business
Wednesdays 4PM – 6PM, and Thursdays
and Fridays 2PM – 4PM.
Come browse, save a bundle, and help benefit the library at the same time. Better yet,
please consider volunteering a couple hours
of your time per week or month to help out
with sales and stocking.

In 1922:
T. S. Eliot wrote “The Wasteland”, Herman
Hesse wrote “Siddhartha”, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewitt Wallace founded “Reader’s Digest”,
Emily Post wrote “Etiquette”, and construction began on the OPL building.

Curbside Service is still available
All lending materials are available by curbside
pickup to anyone who still requires it. Order
lending materials by phone, email, or at
ncls.org for pickup:
Phone:
315 393-4325
Email: OgdLib@ncls.org

We help fund many
library events, and
purchase materials.
Come, be a Friend,
and help the library!
Click on this image
on our website for
more information.

